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Former Boys and Girls Abused in Quarriers Homes written evidence submission to the Scottish Parliamentary
Education and Skills Committee. This submission relates to the Redress for Survivors (Historical Child Abuse
in Care) (Scotland) (SP Bill 79) as introduced in the Scottish Parliament on the 13th August 2020.
FBGA welcome the introduction of this proposed Redress for In Care Survivors legislation.
Background Information;
2017- Survivor Consultation.
2018- Interaction Review Group in conjunction with CELCIS – reports and recommendations to the Scottish
Government.
2019- Pre-Legislative Consultation.
1. Operational design and detail of the Scheme
Survivor involvement is crucial before and throughout the life time of the Redress Scotland processes/scheme
to ensure trust, confidence and integrity in the Redress Scotland Scheme and processes. We welcome the
proposed Survivor Forum in the Bill as this will help achieve these overarching principles.
The Redress Scotland Scheme should be accessible and adaptable to the needs of the applicants. It should be
prompt and efficient, empathic, enabling, rights based and survivor centered in design and processes.
Potential trauma and impact should be minimalized and appropriately managed. Trauma and practical support
services should be available throughout the process for participants before during and after.


Victim-Survivor representation should be significant and meaningful. There has to be meaningful
participation in the design and delivery of the Scheme.



Any Financial redress scheme should not be overly restrictive nor discriminating. Its processes must be
credible and robust. The Redress Scheme has to be wholly equitable and inclusive for all VictimsSurvivors who participate in the Redress Scotland Scheme.



The Redress Scotland Scheme should be designed wholly transparent and accessible to meet the
different needs of individual survivors at each stage of the application and payment process throughout.



Support and choice should be at the heart of the processes such as practical support, emotional,
counselling support, independent financial advice, advocacy and independent impartial legal advice. All
applicants should be treated fairly and with respect.



Appropriate practical, emotional support, advocacy, legal and financial support information and
guidance should be available in various accessible formats.



It is important to state that FBGA’s position is that no victim-survivor should have access to anyone’s
redress application and evidence for any purpose whatsoever to maintain absolute confidentiality.
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Including as member of the Survivor Forum. We do not envisage a victim-survivor of in care abuse
being a panel member due to confidentiality and data protection issues.



Trauma and other emotional and practical support by Future Pathways and other such agencies
including suitably qualified practitioner’s chosen and identified by participants.

2. Eligibility
We support the provisions in the Bill
3. The Bills definition of “Abuse” and “ In Care”
Section 17: as read with Section 16; Meaning of “abuse” we support this definition as proposed in the Bill:
Section 18-19: Meaning of “relevant care setting” Meaning of “residential institution”
We support the provisions in the Bill including the subsection (4) which enables Scottish Ministers to modify the
meaning of “residential institution” by regulations (subject to affirmative procedure).
4. Survivor involvement can be achieved in a number of ways including;


Victim-Survivor participation In the Public appointments process for the appointment of all individual
Redress Scotland Panel Members with independent representation of survivors in the appointment
process. Similar to the previous NCF public appointment process.



Survivor Forum representation throughout the operational lifetime of the Redress Scheme and in the
design stages prior to it actually being operational.

5. Redress Scotland Panel membership;
A range of knowledge and understanding should be represented in any Panel set-up which will have decision
making roles in the Redress Scheme.
It is important to stress that no panel member should have a connection whatsoever directly or indirectly with
any organisation that has been under investigation or where any complaints of child abuse have been raised
previously or currently.
All Panel members should be wholly independent, impartial with integrity to arrive at decision making which is
open to full scrutiny internally and externally.
Suggested professional backgrounds may include the following;


Advocacy, Finance, Human Rights Law, Health-Trauma, Social Care, Legal and financial experience in
determining and assessing such child abuse case awards.
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6. Fixed rate and individually assessed redress payments
This twin approach is in line with the Scottish Review in partnership with CELCIS and the Interaction Review
group in September 2018 which published a set of reports and recommendations and thereafter the prelegislative consultation undertaken in 2019.


The processes should be robust and credible in determining fixed and assessed redress payments, all
such payments should be based on the facts, circumstances, experience and merits of each individual
case.



Taking account of a range of factors such as nature and type of abuse, severity of abuse, longevity of
the abuse, the period of abuse, loss of opportunity and the lifelong consequences of the abuse.

7. Accepting a Redress Payment or applicants to choose between accepting a Redress payment
and a Civil Court Action.
The Scottish Human Rights Commission we understand does not believe “applicants to choose between
accepting a Redress payment and a Civil Court Action” is best practice. SHRC consultation response 2019.


The Scheme should allow victims-survivors access to a range of avenues open to them without having
to choose one or another



The Scottish Civil Court process has the ability to take into account any previous financial award from
the redress scheme just as it does with criminal injuries awards when awarding damages in any future
civil action.



The importance of independent and impartial legal advice cannot be understated how important this is
given this proposed approach. Victims-Survivors have to be enabled and supported to make informed
decisions on any potential award and the amounts.

8. Contributions to the Scheme from organisations who had a responsibility for the care of
children at the time of the abuse. Linkage of waiver to contributions.
What is a Fair and Meaningful Contribution?
What is being proposed is that it offers such organisations to be part of a National scheme which seeks to
address the wrongs of the past and in doing so are part of a National effort in addressing such wrongs.


While FBGA did not support this approach initially in the Review Group and had serious reservations
how this could be achieved given the range of institutions affected and taking account of the Irish
experiences and other factors. Some survivors felt that at the time this was a matter wholly for the
Scottish Government to deal with these institutions given the uncertainty and complexity of the issues.
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However given that this is actually now proposed in the Bill and especially since it is now waiver linked
to contributions. Then it is very important that Victim-Survivor voices are heard and input is facilitated
into these specific matters.



FBGA still have concerns and reservations about how this will be achieved and operate in practice. We
do see merit in organisations directly affected by this abuse making fair and meaningful contributions.



There are however a number of difficulties and legitimate concerns relating to this approach and these
issues. We recognize that not all survivors currently support this due to its linkage to the waiver of rights
that the Bill process is seeking to implement.



To address some of these difficulties and concerns we would propose. That a robust, credible fair and
meaningful formula has to be in place and agreed in advance while being publically available.
Pertaining to all organisations that had a responsibility for the care of children at the time of the abuse.



Who will independently determine how and what determines an organisations contribution is fair and
meaningful financial contribution? Will victims-survivors have any role in these deliberations and
decisions?



In addition the transparency of such contributions and the formula for assessing such contributions or
their determination as fair and meaningful has not been agreed. Victims-Survivors should have
meaningful input into this part of the process.



FBGA have also recently proposed that substantial payments must be upfront from such organisations
prior to the Redress Scotland going live. All such financial commitments by all such organisations made
thereafter must be received by year 4 of the operational of the Redress Scotland Scheme and 1year
prior to the closure of the Redress Scotland Scheme if extended by Scottish Ministers.



The apparent linkage of contributions to the Waiver of Rights – Our understanding is this “Waiver “ was
never directly raised or referred to in Survivor consultation in 2017, nor in the Review group
consultation –report-recommendations in September 2018 or in the Scottish Government PreLegislative consultation 2019.



Reference was made to other countries that had such waivers but at no time was it confirmed or
alluded too that this would be the approach undertaken by Scottish Government until the introduction of
the proposed Bill.



Will the waiver include a provision of confidentiality this is a serious major concern to victims-survivors.
The Scottish Government needs to be upfront on the actual wording of the waiver and bring this
forward to this committee for scrutiny.
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Victims-Survivors who relinquish Rights by signing and agreeing to such waivers yet the potential for
organisations not to meaningfully and fairly contribute are a major concern. What about organisations
that no longer exist or have no insurance cover for the period?



What about organisations who may have settled civil court proceedings including out of Court to-date
relating to such cases since the Timebar Law was changed and in confidence including issues of
confidentiality in such agreements?



If such organisations are bound by confidentiality agreements then how can they then divulge or
discuss such cases and provide the total financial amounts in negotiations with Scottish Government
that they or their insurers paid out?

9. Unintended Consequences
Unintended consequences and any likely impact on those survivors on benefits arrangements need to
be in place prior to the launch of the Redress Scotland Scheme .
FBGA have raised the unintended consequences issues many times in the Interaction Review Group in our
discussions and in communications with the Scottish Government civil servants and others.


Arrangements have to be put in place with DWP prior to the Redress Scotland Scheme going live.
What will these arrangements be? There must be no hidden surprises for Victims-Survivors!!



FBGA would like to see such Redress Scotland awards not impacting on an applicant who is in receipt
of benefits of any kind. There must be no giving of a financial award on one hand and then deducting
any benefits amount from that award that an applicant may be in receipt of.

10. Legal Costs


We welcome and support the proposal to provide independent and impartial legal advice
throughout the engagement by a survivor with the Redress Scotland process.



Some survivors may require independent advocacy and support throughout also.



Important that survivors are enabled to make informed choices and decisions.

11. Next of Kin payment and eligibility
The stated purpose of the Next of Kin payment is to recognize and acknowledge that a victimsurvivor died without having had the opportunity to receive a Redress payment.


The cut-off date whereby a victim-survivor died on or after the 17th November of 2016 is
arbitrary and discriminatory in our view and fails to take into account a number of circumstances
and raises a number of serious concerns.
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That legitimate cases exist whereby deceased victims-survivors families will not benefit due to
this cut-off date being so late. By setting out the cut-off date as late as possible. Opportunities
for the families of deceased victims-survivors is very limited now. Currently this appears to us to
be discriminatory and certainly not fair and reasonable.



What about victims-survivors who are deceased prior to 17th November 2016 and who have
previously given Police statements in cases where there have been convictions?



What about evidence provided to the Scottish Child Abuse Inquiry, reflected and highlighted in
the Inquiry Findings, Reports and Witness statements?



What about victims-survivors deceased prior to 17th November 2016 who reported mistreatment
while in care?



What about official organizational in care documentation that is available and supports that a
former resident who died before 17th November 2016 reported being mistreated and abused at
the time? Yet was penalized and in some cases removed from the said institution.

12. Payment structure and levels
We believe that currently the maximum financial award proposed fails to take into account the
most complex and serious cases of abuse and additional factors including the duration and
intensity of the violation. It also fails to address the Migrant issues fairly and adequately.


We would like to understand how the Scottish Government arrived at the formulas of these
amounts being proposed in the Bill and that these formulas are publically available.



We would strongly advise that an extreme complex exceptional circumstance/case and child
migrant formula is added to enable the Redress Panel to determine such serious complex
abusive cases and the unique features of such cases independently with a view to increasing
the maximum amount in such complex and exceptional cases.



We would recommend that the maximum financial amount for Child Migrant and exceptional
cases are increased. Recognizing fully the compelling facts, unique features and merits of these
individual cases. The Redress Scheme of Northern Ireland currently has Child Migrant awards
set at 100k.



FBGA would like to see this Redress Scotland scheme recognize the Child Migrant cases and
the exceptional complex extreme circumstance cases



FBGA propose that this is raised to 100k plus and that the panel has the discretion to determine
such complex extreme serious cases. Given the unique circumstances, the nature of the
abusive experience and individual merits that such complex serious abuse cases fall within.
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They have done this in other Redress Schemes namely in Australia and Lambeth where a
limited number of cases have resulted in payments of over 125k plus.. We would argue that this
is entirely equitable and reasonable.



In addition the UK Government has a scheme which we understands pays 20k to Child Migrants
the 20k which would be deducted from the agreed Scotland Redress award. We also believe it
is equitable in all such cases for the Scottish Government to reclaim such UK Scottish migrant
awards from the UK Government.



An exceptional complex extreme circumstance case with mitigating facts, compelling evidence
available and factors pertaining to the circumstances of such a case and the migrant case and
any other available evidence.



Including factors that the victim-survivor in such cases is mentally incapable of going through
the stress and rigours of a Civil Litigation proceeding and would prefer to use the Redress
Scotland scheme.



FBGA would like to see experienced practitioner’s with experience of assessing financially such
child abuse cases independently and impartially represented on the Panel proposed or
embedded within the Redress Scotland administration team. We believe this will help to ensure
awards are impartial, independently assessed, fair and reasonable.



FBGA support the Review mechanism in the proposed Bill.

13. Assessment and Evidence required


Standard of Proof being used has to be publically available. Standard of proof must retain the
confidence of the victims-survivors and the general public.



Signed declaration of Oath of Affirmation undertaken by all (encompassed in the application
form). Similar to the advance payments declaration enshrined in the form currently in place.



Oral and written evidence that which is required and evidence which supports an application.



Evidence threshold required should be determined by the Redress Scotland Panel taking into
consideration any recommendations and advice from the Interaction Review Group and the
Survivor Forum and other affected parties.

14. Non-Financial Redress and how you can meet the needs of applicants
Past attempts at this have failed namely in the SACRO process following Time To Be Heard for a
number of reasons including a disregard of the basic needs of the victims-survivors. A lack of
communication and follow-up on commitments previously made. The lack of involvement of the
victim-survivor in the decision making processes pertaining to them.
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Non-Financial Redress has to be victim-survivor centered while individual cases being managed
effectively and promptly with communication up-dates to the applicant at all stages of the processes.


Non-Financial Redress, this can be in the form of practical and emotional, counselling,
advocacy and other support services such as those provided by Future Pathways or suitably
qualified practitioner’s chosen by the participant themselves.



Apology support. We would like such apologies to be person centered and agreed wording in
advance with the applicant prior to agreement and appropriately managed at all stages.



Meaningful apologies by the State and the organisations directly affected by this abuse are an
opportunity to contribute to help right a past wrong.



However we stress it is for the individual victim-survivor to determine what the terms of such an
apology are and if acceptable for them with appropriate independent support.



Redress Scotland liaising with third parties by individual case management on behalf of the
applicant pertaining to the application where an applicant has given prior permission and
informed consent.

15. Data Protection and Confidentiality issues
It is important that prior permission and consent are obtained from all participants to the Redress
Scotland Scheme where there is proposed sharing of information.


Victims – Survivors have to be enabled to make fully informed decisions including relating to any
consent and sharing data matter pertaining directly to a Redress participant.



There are serious concerns raised by victims-survivors concerning confidentiality and data
protection issues by those who may not wish their information to be shared between 3rd parties,
other bodies and organisations.



Victims –Survivors to-date may not have consented to the sharing of personal information when
accessing services prior to this proposed Redress Bill.

16. The process for dealing with applications to the scheme from people who have-had serious
convictions.
Section 58-59: We agree in principle with this provision in the BILL and its reference to the public interest.
We await the guidance to be published by Scottish Ministers.
:

Further submission from FBGA, 29 September, regarding the waiver
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The Waiver in its current form FBGA cannot support.
FBGA believe there are alternatives to the waiver such as a Discharge Summary which are more beneficial to the
interests of the victims-survivors and could be built into the Redress Scotland Bill which would also give confidence to
contributors large and small no matter their current circumstances.
The Discharge Summary would also be signed at the end of the process.
The Discharge Summary is also not dependent of large financial contributions either in our view and supports
organisations such as Quarriers who may not be in a position to financially contribute large amounts.
Please find attached what we have submitted to the Scottish Government as one alternative which is a legal discharge
there is also offsetting in place of the Wavier.
Can I just confirm organisations are neither admitting liability in this Discharge Summary approach.
There are two discharge summary examples attached to give you an idea of what the legal wording would be.
1, Example one is lighter approach and focused solely on the institution in this case as an example Quarriers.
2, Example two seeks to encompass any number of organisations that a former resident may have been in too.
3, FBGA paper on the pros and cons of Wavier and Discharge Summary.
In terms of third parties being suggested and used by Quarriers such as insurance companies clearly there are serious
concerns given the past behavior and approach taken by Quarriers insurers in the civil proceedings. I would direct to our
submission on Timebar via the Justice committee where we highlighted the past negative practices and actions of
Quarriers insurers and representative's in the civil proceedings.
FBGA would seek unequivocally written commitments and assurances that in future civil cases that the institutions in this
case Quarriers insurers would commit solely to the use of non adversarial means to settle historical abuse future civil
cases pertaining to Quarriers. Otherwise I cannot currently see how FBGA can support third parties in this instance
Quarriers Insurers paying Quarriers contributions to the Redress Scheme.
As I stated FBGA would support a nominal contribution from Quarriers based on its current financial position with no
involvement of third parties as this would be the Quarriers Charity and organization taking sole responsibility of the past
while FBGA recognizing its current financial position.
We also think that there are other ways Quarriers could raise a fair and reasonable contribution such crowd funding and
approaching their major donors without the involvement of the Insurers.
In addition we have always stated that there should be no impact on front line services that Quarriers delivery today or in
the future.

There is also the offsetting approach which we discussed and which as I understand it Quarriers
feels this is not a viable option.
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CURRENT WAIVER

Legal Discharge Summary

Applicants having to choose one route over another
ie Redress Scotland or Civil Proceedings

Applicants at the beginning know that as part of the
process once they are happy to accept a final
award they have to sign a discharge summary
They are not giving Rights nor control away at the
beginning of a process

Currently victims-survivors angry with the waiver
proposal as it takes away “Rights” and control

Rights are not impacted as the victim-survivor
knows the process at the beginning and is able to
made the informed final decision once an award is
offered having signed nothing to-date

There is a built in review system proposed but this is The Review system is in built and no one has
after the applicant has already signed the waiver
signed away any rights as the legal discharge
document is signed at the end of the process and
when the applicant is accepting it.
Waiver has to be Signed at 10K

The legal discharge summary is only signed when
the applicant has accepted the award as full and
Yet the Advance payment scheme was administered final settlement at the end of the process
differently- perceived as discrimination relating to
the same group of victims-survivors
Dependent on contributions and applicants signing
the waiver

Institutions know that this part of the process is
inbuilt so can scale contributions at the beginning
without fear of further litigation

Applicants may decide to test the system and refuse Applicants have made the decision themselves to
to sign the wavier
participate in the scheme knowing they have to sign
a legal discharge summary at the end.
Applicants know the process that they are
Applicants are being asked at the being of a process participating in and are signing at the final award
to sign a waiver which impacts on their ‘Rights” and acceptance
have no control over.
Those who do not wish to accept an award that is
their right and decision and they have not given up
any rights to-date to pursue another avenue
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The Scottish Government appears to have
committed to only underwrite the 10k

This in our view will impact on organisations willing
to participate who may perceive this as their
contributions must be greater

Dependent on contributions and applicants signing
the waiver

Organisations may see not wish to see increases in
payments to victims-survivors.
Which the survivor groups are seeking for certain
complex categories of serious abuse and child
migrants
They may view this as a possible impact on their
contribution’s levels when in fact they are not the
primary stakeholders so they have undue influence
despite limited contributions
Legal Discharge not dependent on contributions as
it is built into the process
Organisations can contribute in good faith and can
have a continuous review of applicants awards
matched with contributions throughout the lifetime of
the Redress with confidence.

Victims-Survivors retain rights throughout and
control of a process that is for primary them.
Application of fair and meaningful may price out well
intentioned organisations who wish to contribute but
are constrained by resources- and current financial
position

Organisation will seek to outsource this to third
parties such as insurance companies who have
vested interest and it is fully recognized that
payments are generally not matched by awards in
civil proceedings.

Organisations can contribute at all levels no matter
what knowing that there is discharge summary in
place that protects those who contribute from future
litigation that the participant has accepted this as
part of the final settlement.
Contributions can be scaled towards participants
numbers from each institution creating a fair system
of contribution.
The legislation therefore needs to secure
participation in the scheme from the widest possible
group of civic institutions and charitable
organisations.

The language currently used re: the civil
proceedings being adversarial is giving a green light
to insurance companies and organisations to act in
this way which is unacceptable give past
experiences
Do not have contributions at all

Government only funded Scheme
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DISCHARGE Example one

I ------------------- (Date Of Birth ) residing at -----------------------------hereby agree to accept from Redress
Scotland ---address----------- on behalf of (insert institution (s) Quarriers – Quarriers Village, PA11 3SX the sum
of ------------------------------ ----(£)thousand pounds(amount in figures) (£)Sterling in full settlement, satisfaction,
and discharge of all and every present and future claims which I may have against Quarriers in respect of any
loss, injury and damage, whether now or hereafter to become manifest, caused by or consequent upon any
abuse suffered by me whilst a child in the care of Quarriers. (insert a different institution (s) where applicable.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Signed Witness -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Address-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DISCHARGE Example 2
I, XXXXXXXX, (DOB: ) residing at [INSERT] , HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE that solicitors (insert solicitors if
applicable) appointed on my behalf, -----------------, have accepted the sum of XXXXXXXX(£) STERLING from
[insert Institution and or Scottish Government NAME AND ADDRESS], and their insurers and I discharge the
said all claims, questions and demands competent to them in any manner or way in respect of loss, damage
and personal injury now or hereinafter manifest sustained by me in consequence of the acts of XXXXXX
(insert Name of Institution (S) ; AND I ACKNOWLEDGE that payment is made without admission of liability
and solely by way of compromise; AND I ACKNOWLEDGE that my solicitor’s fees (if applicable) have been
paid as agreed: IN WITNESS WHEREOF these presents are subscribed by me:at (place). Redress Scotland address:
Signed on behalf Redress Scotland:………………………………………………………………………………
on (date) …………………
before the witness hereto subscribing whose designation is appended to their signature.
(Witness Signature)

(Signature of

.…………………………………......................
(Witness Name – in block capitals)
(Witness Occupation)

)

………………………………………………………
..............................................

…………………………………….

(Witness Address)…………………………………….
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